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leas en homley reports 	ilarelci Weisberg :12/7/ 68 

Just before aidaight 2hursdor I was given what is said to &Oa be the r 
Perrin file and read it hastily, midst must esaversatiea aid woefusiea. Last 

alight I wag sloes a too of his ether aeseSand the traasszifillf a pose sea, 

vereatiea with er. 1 oaks trier seamsat en a few of those. 

k the 5-17-68  alas 'WSW 	 WP quotes ass "R-, twig I take to be •: f the 

'Dallas ressarchsaa, to the offset that °the 'true hose of the National 

States eights iftz4e was a sertaia 'LUAU bolikAl JUEW GhOWAXLIV. The 

Se-teal is a weAltkaswa fascist, a violent anti-a-suite, &AO there ea* be 

as seaasetioa between the appearaase of his mama is the a:Thunderbolt" 

sad his aeabership in or leadership sf the *SIP: That he had set there 

been Adesignated as bead of the War is net sinister but factual. Ths 

officers are publicly known and identified. If he were head i. would be plane. 

This smell party does held State coaveatiaas and aeotiags, doss run candidates 

far public *fries, stn. 

**orally what is lacking hero is lacking everywhere (aside trim faet). That is 

any appraisal whatsovevor ef the depenability of the sours'. AJAI efrisial rseeiving 

what is presented as inforaatisa frea oneamIriaritrasttis eatitled to believe 

that, in the absence of indieatien to the esatrary, only wuat is responsible is 

being reported, that the reporter is satisfied about the depeadasilitty of his 
.-:._ 

source. .:ae fact is that the quoted neurons are, frea reading of the reports 

&lout, aeiiter dependable nor impartial. ETOA where taere was drrrogatery iaforaa- 

ti" available about bey *sures', it was withheld free the stems, as I viii cite 

in ne beuschtvsh*ease. In 305, ages, tue °entail* of theme reports is as phi 

t vie s feedback ef what jim Garri en had ben saying ancl was then in the news, as 

With the sewers„where ass entirely unevaluated source is the 3-19-68 acne is 

quoted With a straight face as having beard Iradley propose the use of the 

_stern drain system as a lecatioa fir the prospective assassikatiea of Presideat 

lehuedy and had suggested a mashele ease?, route from the system." 

_ *Were ii this memo, headed ,Supplsareat to BIL,. TURNMOS aeaoraadum of 

SlIG*h RUGiME -WkAadhral• is there any iadieatina that the *Idlette's were sworn 

• anamlea if hrsdlej_and were gulag ilia..-er vise versa. This is in the files, was well .-_, 
Waeisitii California. I perseaalLy supplied this informatioa, in some detail, having' 

been given it for this purpose by Art Levis. *ys. A is 'latitude she saw Gordon novel 

visit Clint Wheat with Loran Hall - at precisely the tiue tasre was radio and 

printed ..,news attention*ha to these canes in her area 6ene if it then coming fres 

27 own intensive appearances there). ihene is much of this, and any is too much. - 

The July 1, 1968 mess inaccurately entitled BARBARA BEL) interview", actually 

a joint interview with her ofSaa Brandeaperg and "Chrism Christian and 1 suggest 



orso. el Lae ceAsequensee el 'taus -error- coup so its al5a1112141 as vow 2.nvenylete 
from what larbara has imdepeadeatly told ma of this iatorview. nefore kaeviag of 

this meneramdua of it, I had asked her to write a complete asesuat for Seiaabra. 

Tne Marsh 19, 19t8 mama is entitled *matscallameeue metes for fu ti% refersame. 
=his is the kind of memersadum thato is cites asseatial, and it in 	t7 in 
%nem tow iaelusive and oeaplets. however, I suggest that ealliag the slip of 

114Por vswald had is his pocket when he was arrested as his a-Anne list' is neither 

neturate as descriptive. It is a paper he prepared that would ishDediately tell 

any offisor peeing it be had Russian eloaneetioxs. To site a *slip* is referring to 

Oswald as *Earlier Lao Oswald* as 'similar to tnat made is Dallas by N.14 gnat* is 

hathpzejudieial and maaaiagless. It is designed to suggest that Runt is lavelvad, 

of 'lash there is hare or elsewhere as evidence. It is also the "slip' mad* by . 

Clay Shav,I witish is more r*levaat and is air17477aited. This sane men* coaeludes 

by ?sitting cut that Seurat Service Agent Vial spells his we like (ama hare agaia 

the phraiimg is, I think, 

Vial.' A doubt the suggestiox would have bees mane had both 'ten sated Smith. I 

also doubt Via/ was buly's lawyer ialDellas. 

The phone ceaversatiox is worth atteatiox there is here as tine for. It is 

an wneollext ezaaple of a designed aeuptisa, as ezeitiag pretense of evidence 

tnat aces net exist*  of evidence in hand that is (Let, of deep *coxing where there 
is Acme, of fact twit is set. It is the kind of thiag that fixes and misinforms a 

busy effininli s nind.mThe sew ay 'which he establishes as "intelligence costa are Zia 

"an, by 'mien the salectio of any *axes at random eoula with as such validity 

establish the existexee of such a 'mat'. (This conversatioa was recorded 5+26-67.) 

There is act even reasonable suspieiex that this could be true, as a careful 

reading snows, but a listeltiag likely would net, particularly with the emphasis 

of the hi'' an veiee. Whe could possibly ma believe that the Gehlea apparatus would 

firstxd an agent to the United States an,: tnen train hikef the other improbable* 

trel  requi d to eonsider this young man an "agent". he would be trained osier, he left, 

taeruby assuring these for when he worked that he was trained and increasing his 

shanies of survival and perfect/saxes of assigned duties. Nverything said of this 

nwso-who becomes an agent en presumptiox *leas eta in the abs e. of any reasonable 

basis for the presumptioa, sae be said at almost avows. About the same thing'. can 

bisailhfor his connection with Shaw as an agent. Where there is in this conversation 

clear iafersice et homosexual involvement (page b) that is ignored, the fiction of 

Oehlen seasectioa ebvionsly 'man-  sere exciting to the intended audience. He knows 

somilittle Of the Gehl.* ergaaizatiea he is set even eertain of its name. Re says it 

Wes taken ever by the CIA. Where, then, is there any need to send an unskilled 

aenenti4 of an *agent° from Gorses/ to Texas to de nothing? Incidently, ',here it 

is necessary to seem to provide a basis for conhectiox, it is manufactured. The 

Gehlen organization is said *of course*, to be *strongest in Mexico, South 

America and 	which is very convenient, if not supported. Gehleb "was the 

orreassus 'JACK AUWT's Dallas lawyer friend Robert G. 



chief istelligeass officer, a gemeraleamder Ritter ass he has a worldwide iatekligease 
• peratioe. Mew this was set true seder Mitler, if tnat is the inpert, amd it is 
set true there was this grimy wader Ritter (whose major 4atisciserisas eperatiea 
was through such grsupa as tne IberAtaerikaeisehes Institut). Ochlea's major opera LIAR 1,414 is 'asters Aurelio, sot is :Attie Aseriea sr Spals. issever, hew 
oolivenleatly this fietioa serves to introduee thisOiNevance's aetabook has very 
strong ag.teido  ikaiSSA aidlieuthAl.serieaa ooziest' is it." Terre is here a seeserted 
effort to tie Shaw to the Cola's,' operaties,itith this and other levitated 'mass. 

Chia serilef metals; winds his up, sad whoa I "'stares to it (p.10) and 
asks, "Cu you rapport thiaxiaxav that aay, Bill," he says 'Nell, so sore tau 
we've get teed Wive get, free thij, abstlutely sethiagl Jilt I thiak it is terrifie 
sippert meows get already". Seth- are aonsxisteat. Nothing to begin with, sethiag 
is support, Asseribed as "terrifle. 

Fres here it is staple for his to saw, as he doss ex page 12, of this imethiag, 
"personally, I :think it's the best* tale; we've get so far as to who tnis guy 
associated with and m4y1116Mi n . Ives the assoeiatioi is presumed. The "est, a time and isPressive word, remains absolutely &tithing 

Tne Perrta4Rich file assumes there is only ens Youngblood sea that he is 
Bertraa llbrwood Uungbleed, 

Ts assume this say sees reasonable, but would it k  as assumed if the sass were 
Breve Youngblood is a very mime." Ammo in Texas. It was also the asides same ef Hose Cheranie, from which, it is surprisiag, no inferences were drawn. It seems unseeeseary to describe bailey as a liar, but until this is established 
as the one amd only Tousgblood to when she might have talked, can this lasgsaasz 
lamgu&go (page 2 of 11413-68 memo 'lane,-  Jerrie nasnao") Sifaecepted4 

"dERTRall MoRa001) YOUNGBDOWi of 1039 Nlalock,Irviag,Texas, states the fore-
goilig assertion by MRS. PERRIN is false". Her st:tement4fs that 
st4 had eentaeted "Tousgbloody . 

_ _ 	Mush worse, en tne same page, is this paragraph: 
'JUICY told BA's TODD and KIDWELL (Vol 26, p. 628) that she went to Dallas is Any orJume 1961, seekiag ROBE a2 PERRIN; that she had telephoned OFFICER J.D. FFIT 4& the Dallas Polies Department aansuneing her iatendea trip and arrvived b us." 
Kew she aid stet testify that she tad telpphonsa CifEICERJ.D. TIFIIIT". Using s 

this language vas a direst assault ea Jim Garrisea's salad and beliefs. She said she 
Phoned the police. However, any mature and responsible assessement of her statement 
that she spoke to Tippit whoa she called, in tae light of what is new known, has to 
diseoust it entirely, particularly because there is no sugeation that she knew •t 
his existence at that time. Moreover, this man, perhaps the only one to go for so 
lose a tizt, en the Dallas police terse witaout promotion, was sever, from what is 

know*, either inside erjajteadquarters. he geese to have bees entirely an outside 



offiser. 

Teuagbleed is said to 06 se_ taro of tai date •bissuee it ias just prise to 

tile last mobile home thew heliia, the Sallee City Auditorium Septiaber 26.--34,4962," 

il•e this is the kiaa-ST4Actideat 0 whisk it.is possible to fix reeellestioAs. 

what is lacking is mutnentisatima of the mate. It there is as roaaoh to presume 
'it imago  that his reeolleetien is is error, there Likewise is some to assume his 

infallible or his resoliiiiien unflawed. It sneuld have been shocked aad autheatisated. 

aste, -the date ea which 	is said theta to have sees is wallas is at a time whoa 

there smear to be as owideass she was amt pretty streag *wide:lee she was la Sew 

Orleems Or Jaime, omy resells-stios is unclear. It was September 19bZ, a asath 

after Ferris's S-28-62 death. 

At the bottom of sago 3 is the bsgianiag of a tiseuesiea of Eddie Brauer. Se, 

is refferred tl is a quoatieea fret the COmmiSsies aaterial (26Sb33 as 'Edward 

Smarr", to which Bexley has appsadod °Sic'. Thereafter he goes ixte a big thiag 

_about the FBI 'finally seaters upeak011Auh SAAR.) BRCW1Gli then in Atlanta, Georgia". 

There is as indicatioa here of asy soarea for say unpublished material on Breeder, 

aad there are Row indexes available. There is Ach indication any of us working  is 

%hese files were asked it we had any informatics'''. I sea set be sertaia tnere is such, 

but it is ay recollect/en there is and t have it. This is *et *early as signifisaat 

as vilat I yesterday learned from Joel Palmer, that lousy had and withheld from the 

Rene sad the files other information and doeumeatatisa he had. It is sot consistent 

with watt he here says. Bimweer was also known as tr was addressed as b'BRANNER°. Se 

"Ave Bexley a telegram addressed to him under tnat name, _Palmer snowed it to me 

"id 110 lenstervald and I read it. It was a request taat he joie this Bay of Pigs 

perparetigas  and activities. Altauugh there was tae infereese (I.beliews Palmer made 

it specific), t-at tail telegram originetet in itiaai, tne interval evidence is tnat 

it originated in Dallas an was seat to a Dallas address. With tne interesting part 

• f liaaey's story that her husband had Sega offered t job to take a boat to Cuba, 

snug„ led erns in aad get a sig price, it is simply 11:erodible that this sigsifieant 

-avid/zee was onitted by accideat, particular because of the big deal Bexley made of 

the FBI switching for eases. I sheeted with Avon today and there is nt copy of this 

CO-lurk:1 in the files. Bexley had it, withheld it, gave a ty bpparently leremad 

en tne •flies aac..ihe to Palmer, Rao as eae bleu knew of it tl also checked with 
. 	 _ 

Seiaabral. It aeams to me taat sertaia iAferenees are here uneeeapaele: he is  
holding out, especially what is ii.coasisteAt with what he is ceatriving,amd all 

Of this work is thereby suspeet. I wili retura to this especially in tiseussini; my 
_ 

LOU session yesterday afteraeoa with ralmer. 
Thir is particularly poisonous in the light of this language twThere is no 

nothing to indicate that the YBI ever celled 01 EDDlE BRAM& (er YOUbGBIXKU 

)either, for that matter n connectiee with bAJCI's statcments and tort" 



tsatimear. 
This telegram izedisatas it had the same setivo as Aor.ley,Amislit 

aliaiaatiag what was Laaaasistont with its pricannoptioa. The telegraa supports 
infertaeas Si Cubaa isvolveaents. neither the FBI error Alomlolifgraw44meemes 

find this e•acemial. 

LAAkiAt; bore is say VOisili ter mrthi loallas approach to tae Perri*,  
it W **wader tie' thitt leas mi,,ht, iadted be psychs Or a liar t' her that ea a 	etive basis, tns kOletion tyJkozliy). 

4 

There ors al maternal Lass:mit smelts bordariag OA doseptiea. There is 
mush that is without reason Si Teas** wing sougat. Seae Si Us igasred 
aextradietioas *rime Late qusatisa the ispoadability et the witassass to waist 
what 1 believe to be a seatrivaase is *awed.  

The Bracken, frsa whoa the telegram that is deeded the files was *Stained, 
place tae date Aaagy Was ia eallas im 194, La sited ADOVO, Youngblood ( and hero his 
wife), place tae tats in 1964 and stem firs about it. .!bey also have a small 
daughter with haacy, as AO one else toes. 'Aar amain tiley explais ti taeir ewe 
satiefaetioa why they would have knewa mimic! end bUB wall as Starr while 
TVii•GBniAL: knew then as Starr-derreeted -t* - AR 1A". 

One serious possibility tnat is destrustiva to the prsfabricatian is tnat 
this Starr and Elyria are met the same (particularly with the fourteea year differenao 
is ages that becomes bliaroati. 

The sited 'anomalies" are at Imnausted kf.4) Sem.. of ta, people knew tae pair 
as Starr, ethers as Perrin. The clear pessieility tnat this all derives from 
Jamey's falsehoods is avoided because, as I learned from Joel ?timer, he and 
Bexley are detaraiaed not to aelnewleage taatt sae is a liar. What kind of people were 
Cdria• ti eater into a big deal with a pair vuese banes they oould act eve* se sure of? 

bine* this coa,:leat, 'It was all PEhitlk *Dula to is write a one-page lel-Ler" is 
let bracketed with the q,lotatien fres iaacy's testiaeny it fel_oes, to the effect 
that he was • writer, as she was, -without emphasising the undependability of any - 
Abizag seeing from hers  the motive is suspect. 

-----lekt we have Bravaer atteading °meetings° situ the Perrin's. bailey says 
*the poesibility...is good". Tat at the batten of this page, be acknowledges that 
Brainer **as unable to pizepoint the house'. frog his report, that seems to be 
a eensideraalo understatement, for he seems act to have pada able to eves guess 
the street en which it vas. this is precisely as it was with Aancy in her testineay„ 
Brauer vas takoa as " a field reconnaisaassow. Pear Joneseottla not goad close 
to any leoatioa from fancy's description whoa I asked his. 

Brawaer is said to have backed cut of waatever unspecified tni-g was tno 
subject of his atteadanee at these "aeetinbsw because et a tale twat tae Coloael 
had suttees  by  whien he made a pnone -sell ring is asetaer room. Palner's ekplanatiea 
of ttis is to give him an o.:euse far conferring with confederates in another roes. 



If there was way ased for &wiz seafarers*, it is met suggested is the asia,'whiii 
titers solos aid reboot?. but bethiag else, me explamatioe at all, Sr by Palaer, *fat titers 

 I sought it. 

the field recoaaaisaame it is oeseludod with the stateaeat that leZesideits of 
the area said that a largo Sous* had *sea aemeli*hed throe or four tears WOOd. 
provieltsiet 'high would iadisate that Bexley kmey the address, which he deer= mot 
give. It also iadisates be *curd Imes takes Brawaer there, Whieh he dots met 
liar, *Ad that Brainier scald sot identify the address. beeever, this in the ammo 
is seder thentrI date Oeteber 144 . 1968 at iris earliest, 'nee , at 3 p.a., the 
Brawaers were geoatastedg. Yet it was /maths Were that that Bexley told as about 
this . Be was thea quite positive that he bad located precisely the right heuse. 

Area this it would seem that Bexley had the address of the house sad his 
trusted iaformaxte Mali met ideatify the atighberhood er surrouadiags, despite 
his saying they had atteadod gmeetiagie there, *ad he withheld this istelligease 
fres his oemeraodlia, sr he fabricated the knowledge that he din have the locatisa. 

Mel* also there is seeming signifisanee is his holdiat Out en se, eves askiag  ae, 
as he did. a Beath age, t• stay off this aspect because it was ma *tinder° whoa he 
knew I had pees', who had spokes to handy sad whe'leoula go beck to her, and whoa 
A had asked identifisatiea pictures of hem te show to her, as she hid agreed. It 
is diffieult te regard the formulations, the emissions, the blanks is this 

krawser-Ioungblood part of his report as issesence er simple imcoaptense. Te Be 
it Suet. to wilfull misrepresentation to Jim, who would be acting ea the basis 
*f his  trust is z.erley as.; the depeadaaility of his reports. He [is* there is 
Ihskiag 'that is always missing, his appraisal of the reliability ci the witnesses. 
lastest he exudes confidence while carefully attars mot endorsiag his 4urces, ihigetism 
Ailasst as though layiag the feuedatienst for escaping responsibility whim the 
satire thing blow apart by saying, gall I do is report, aothieg Si..'. Geaerally 
sad syeeifically this is aet_true. fie knows his reports have contoel ever Jin's 
thieling and he knows beld-is responsible for pointing out the weaknesses of 
ins informatien and his witnesses.. 

T4Ales avildasse of the reliability of the witnesses tecomgmore obviously doliae 
deliberate ins* the lie, (*Issas yart, which they follows kileginalsg at the top 
of page 6).. It begins with accurate quotation from bancy's testimony, that se leaving 

Dallas is the fall of 1961 they lived 'part of the time down in one of the Sisters° 
Places,- dolga in the French quarter.** St. Phillip St. /ad teen 1713 Calhoun...amd 

vsrisms othel.plawee which I eemmot remember, sir.* The only error I can recall 

from this quotation, without the testimony in front of as, is the position sof the 
apostrophe, and my receliectios can be in error. 

From this BoxIey, with authoritativeness, quotes hew Cirleaus gublie Selvics 

lrewmpei. ArAvimpReilart PArrin lived OR the third floor of 637 St. Pratte Street 



lic ea uasposifist time prier to Aareh Ilex 9, 1962, aad loft Levies a bill of *12.42 
misak (which?) was tamed lover to the **tail Credit bureau OA April 13, 1962, after 

attempts to eoLleet it at 63It. 	St ears nasusoessful ea Sarah 9-10 had 

April 13, 1%%2.- 
lass is iapressively specific to the eye of tile sway minder, sesta as Jim, but 

steaageiy mas?oeitio ea analysis. It sass aalikaly that tae utility boa as 

rosord shoving whoa servise began, and it is important to bee this date beeamse 

it might iadisate when the l'errials reached low 0rloaas and it vsuld oertaialy Ladies- 
" lb.tasr "ors is aiwthsr veil in tact: &ow urlooao earoors. 

Intent to dissemble becomes sore clear to as with the relieving paragraph: 

'Tao 1962 had 1964 sit, directories for bow Orleans diselese eocupants Of 637 
St. rkillip Street, where bAbCI sad bob resided ie_a arrival bore from Dallas  
teAphasis ended*, for there is as ie-isatioa this is where they lived "ea arrival 

free Dallas and !sass)* to sas”St it is ant). to have beet JAALS EVO.a (owner- as 
escupstioa); Walter A. ltaanoad (pluaber); sad PaAAL CUNZEAAEI 	internal Reveaue 

Service Officer).4 

It would be iseaforting to here nave a report •f interviews with these people, 
but alas they are missiles. It is net because AA effort was 'made to obtaia sues 
knowledge, because l  learned free Planer that tae owner was dead &AO that kis wife 

atili *weed the prsporty. Fres tais it would also seen that the date, if the Perri* 

Oecullwas: PressAted as preblen to a deterslaed professional investigator. Aoreever, 
bemuse ef the aaaaer is Ithieh the city directories is Bev utivans are prepared, 

once every two years, with a single *caress, tnat of occupancy at Ike tine of 
Inquiry being the only one Livia, is it net unusual the: no city directory address 
far the ierrints is given - or that their absence fro:; the directory is noted? Is it 
net strange bee the; thors is as notation airs of consultation with the phone books, 
waxen would diseleee whether or sot they 	pheaes„ or that the phone caapauy records 
were est consulted  to deteraine not only whether tutu had phones, but the ao,;resses 

- at-thishthe phones eight have been listed? 

Bepanse I was troubled ayAhis glarin4 void is the seemingly thorough and 
euteoriV:tive sees, which achieves an impressive tone with the inclusion of all the 
uaneeessary triviality that is not essenti:a and the omission of dill the obvious that 
is and should have noon readily available, end because the capitalization ofitae 
°S' is *Sister's', whieh is in this typed version if tae memo as well as the printed 
one of the Comnissiem, 1 coaz;ulted borbara keid about this. sore let ne note that 

for the editor is Washington, as well as the court reporter in Washington, to have 
known that Sow was referring to the ownership of this property by the 'tether 

Cabrini sisters without check is entirely unlikely. Somebody in Washington had to ha 
have lad this knowledge, therefore, a search is the Are.ives was in order. It could 
hate bees done by Bethel' or Bexley by phone. 

„Ikrel&S-Cre dsa +r fek+... 4.1%.* • • • • 



Asir • I tigress to este tea: harhara's smears about the integrity of the investi-
gation is one sof tne things that get les worried. She esseuaitated it to me is eery 
early aerember, on Iv first moieties vita bar sines I vas then in Mow deepness. i arrived 
tile Friday before aleslien day ama believe I as, her teat day. Whoa*" readiag isf 
%kis mew told as that 437 114.taillip Mt. midget net have bees twat of the preperty 
*sae& ay  the *iota's. sah Lt. tiaelseed ae inquiries of say Sisters to loam when 
tea Perrielaliwails heir hope y• I askedbarahar if she vas aware of WA: properly 
*reed by any mune in the bleak melt to that is *Lien she lives. She immediately told 
las this property Is ;mat Of the Cabriai order am4 is We bleak farther away. She alas 
said she had Raised this onestion *Ad had been tole it mode se differeees. It not 
1/31,7 Raba  ibtxtilinnilt a differwase ass a ear' big Sillas  but it is fatal to the Latagrity et this as-Billed iawastigatiaa. 

VLOA I raised this questies with Palmer I get me satisfactory aeseer. Is 
egkAdmisugsd Resting the Sisters' property vas not 637, claimed on this basis of me 
sited autherIty sr laTestigation that lasej lived there et a later and at significant 
period, alum, or tuat the *various ether plass. I sanest now reeanbee included this 
staasecified address so *lose to the awe she did give the +meet address on. 

AT tiliS point Bexley sass into the Perris have to 1713 Calhhhh. Fmk assdissai7 
masiOcified 'other sources', !MLA belled access to the property 'weer whose names is 
spelled in eerie= says, her as Abratan KnoSitCSAI, he places the mats of *impanel 
as 4eart//144196245 . Aare there is an anderlialag iaJia's hendsritiag reading 'tine 
of lashrille Ave. spooshN . kit-bout inspiration, there weans to have been as ceases 
for his to have *edit such a notation. kowiver, fres #aleer I learned i

nt:, 
s his and 

iha hos.ei's tntory that the Perrin's planned an assassination there, a 	t the area 
is °slather laaley Plasm°. When I asked him on what basis, he was silent ash shrugged, 
for She: bad aad there :sees to se as Mdta oasis. 

Here &gala, what is missiai, wit14 the *racial importahcre of Xtuszewski„ 
Xrusheveki is the paella W,014 eLrusewkiIs tue next sentence, is any oppraiaal of 
kin. .aer is listed as 'Ass' in tae phone book, as BeAiey says. bith all the nut 
Preachers around, for amaple, is he ea*? This mess does not may, and sot because it _ preachers  

sawast. it is set ferth is a mesie *Iron tiliisa Molloy and Joel Palmer", usdated 
hat_ntesatio. A Iruscheyski'. The importance of the weight his credibility bears ie 
at the top of page 7, where be is gusted as saying that at approximately the ease 
-tins Nsecl ARABI reated 1713 Calhoun, an elder VOSILSA Of7i5 years or so, she looked 
liks a waitress or a nurse rested he. 1715, 'Sas apartment :caress the hall from the 
PiloSI reside/los'. X is theh quoted as saying u ttia unkna,n tenant of 1715 Calhoun 
sane to his about two menthe after renting the apartment and tole him a men would 
be mowing into it and she was novii.g out". 

Unknown? the landlord has no records? Its Piet iiffics has none? Trait poone 
inithy none, the as anii electric records do net exist? There is as indication 



say effort, *Tea the aiaiaal, was made to leers her Identity, if she ever' 
eiieted. Phis quatatioa is pivotal. Svorythiag  is the satire structure'being  
built depends ape* it. /Allure to identify theeuakaowa weigh& Sanaa!**  of say 
offort to learn ber ideatity, &ekes the saspisisa sus either tees at exist sr 
"lad 6* testruetive to the rrefabricatioa as unavoidable p,ssibility. to less suspect is tne aliaiRetisa fro's the summary aemorandum for Garrisea of 
the tn#ws gulieus ehAraeter of the 'reverend' leadIerd when it was kaswa *ad is recorded olseish.26. 

The can ultimately is said to hays moved in. L is said sever to have seem his 
'bat a at least two Oseasieaa he - ZRUSCAKVSKI - *bre* Late* the apartaeat 1.  In as effort to volleet rest from the sea.* Pretty vet. He deeset kaow who 
ewes his messy, has se records, and breaks is when the sus obviously is sot there 
to eolleetr *at fres the aissieg  ALA. If hs saw amytniag  but *radio equipmeat*, 
deseribed as *several sots sf', that is met riteerded. her is it that, bevies  ,p,---....... 
sees this equipment of imputed value, he *mesa did set kola it hostage 
for his mew. Per what Other purpose mould he heye broken ia? Nye& the idea 
that this was radio equipment seems to have e'en planted is I's Riad, from the ether 
teseraadua. Na this and related aspects that mese is beta iatorestiat  aAa La 
eeatradietiek with this suwaary for Garrison bey namley: 
m 	'Mr. I says that he went ever several tiaes (ast- sot taat he Croke is) te eeafreat the man whoa he  says be was mot known te his by ease and to collect the "eat (coafreatatioa for say ether purpose?) . Ir. K says that he 'wrote several 
tie's to Mr. balker (an obvious slip)' tp demand tne rest. Re finally served an got 
ovictiel Reties on this unknown geatlesaa sac forced his to Bove'. Bexley and Falser sr' set o/sessively shrewd is keting parentheticaily 	ObViGUS slip)' and they 
are, sot exteasivellgdiligent in not haviag  traced cut Walker through the various 
available sources or through the court record of the alleged eviction notice. Should 
sore aeaheat en this se necessary? Thi3, liar the rest, is not traced by the most 
eleaeatary police methods for a reason that would seem to is aAparent: it would 
•nl-the--fabricated ease that is entirely without ansetaace. 

The bit ea the *radio oquipmear's "Jr. K. stated that he theua.ht the man was 
11A eagiirer -because hs had equipmeAt in the apartment. When we inquired as to vhethAgfe 
it was radio equipaeat, Mr. K. answered affiraatively.* 

Did they first ask ilia if there were traits/to or levels or any other kind 
of engineering  weguireat*? There is noisuggestien of this. Any metering or 
neamaring equi,ment of any kind? Bo, only 'radio". and 'several sete s  which is 
consistent with theplanting of the motion thatlt,is was communication equirmeat 
for assassins, something het said but certaintly iatended to 10 concluded. Why 
else waste asked about only radio equipmeat? 

what, ot th4s time, could be more credible that these two excerpts from the 

! A\ 



wane seateaeot .....mmusciaysa stated haat he Mid act sosa the maa" and *he 
said the man was 'suet fifty-five years eld'4,* Is it assessary to say that if 

Ihruseharski did not AMOU the *ass of the ma* he knew was aimed Walker, he bad 

to him* had seas way of know-Jag the alleged age? If A. had sot aeon hie as he 
did ant kaaa  his cams, A. serteinly must have know' :•A8010 who had sees hie. lhe 
tadisatiea of -quest  guest fer this pews is totally asmexisteat. 

p,rtaituou ly, the unnamed Walker *finally disarpesiroda, the same time as 
PEWIIhis death sad within, a week otter Mhb Alttalls depart-m.1'er roe the ',arta-eat, 

which was sa August 4840, 1%2.* 

With the immweislatisaship letweea the death sad the d opeottu.re, the emphasis 

=dried is neaeoessary, a -Literary devise that is hers a propagaada devise. But the 

glaring Leek ef eves. the *oats surgery search for the =Lamed named sr the Rased 

Walker, amp as matter hew rudiaeatary shook en the very obvieus album's, is ample 

iadicatiea BA :act was wanted. It would be iaterestiag to have ordinary polio, 

de what was mot dose hers, net iaLialigenes agents of super skills. Where this 

was dens, the results are speetaetlar - and 104 eploosite to the statements 

of Baxley's reports, as we snali 

With this sonstruatiea, we are left to assume that there was a connestion betwee' 

Maw is 1713 and *aimless Walker in 1715 (earlier described as °the apartaext 

*caress tee hall from the PEitial resideaes*,) learcaos--itosia-ts-cotetiame 

vsTsinear444#1. 
I is quoted as having vuluntesred that *the woman is Mayor Morrisen's 

office* lila here, is ;areas, Batley addte(Presumeally Mrs. Grad]"- ealy he said plide4i.  
'grubby and Jim serrested it to Grad *once tried to rent an apartment from me 

for GUI BAIISTER6. ibis is a real itierde and more bait for Jim. Banislar and 

MorTisoli were, pilitisal, antipodal. It is scareosly possible to bracket tee 

praniaent men in hew Orleans who wore sore politisally opposite each ether, with 

less in somisma, er anything les6 likely that hrs. Grad, whose name brought ether 

things to 4in's mina, having any interest is baitister for Morris*" or any other reason.. 

Waetaiwand's printing 'pie', Jim notes, was adjacent to Carlos bringuierts". It 

was actually a closer relationship. oriagulev reefed tram Grad the front of the 

in which Grad had his shop. 
The Littess story that here follows is worth such sore analysis that there 

is mow time for. It e too, is carefully coatrived, with the same missing pieces not 

sought, the same absence of testing, lets. Perhaps, eeeauss of the crucial importance 

of the introducing of the pieture anti the identification of the • walking man*, 
read 

as a fair sample. 
Introducing Bradley at th!inm was laving serious legal reverses about his 

is California was obviously designed to have special appeal for him, for there is 

AO 	.+ .11 nlotoa .t'a him 'w 	dn.w not know hew bitter Jim VAR about this. 

iiradley, by Batley, if I restrict myself to that aspect it can be regarded 



Without say prolimiaaries, this appears sear the middle of page 511 
On Nmatsaber 27,. 1968 (iaderlimiag is original, begiaxing With 8 only) 

JUSOili alit, i1& 	KITTEZS were *hien the photograph of 'the Walking Man" and ' 
eliaa447' talon inIiealey Plaza laveaber 22, 1963". 

I asked deal Palmer about this. Why, I muted to /mew, was a pictune 414 as  

t**evinced was • Bradley shwa to these people. Nis reply was because it was 
sugoestedky  the deseriptioa previeusli givsi of *his °55-,year-eld" MLR. 
If thiLis tile wise, sad A have ms reason. to believe it was, there is as 
suggestion elm kind of a deseriptisa Alf this maa, not from *areas. That 
picture seems to be of a can less that 55, with bleed hair. In any event, the 
hittesses were &hoax those six described pictures and as other, inikexley's 

wards, se though they had maaalag, "simultaaseuslyut 

CI It should b.born in mind that this was SIdomommitaftarward, 38 days late4 

Asavrenee beward, Bill Seysour, Jack Starr(two) amd Perrin taiga two).1sater 
a picture of laran Mall was said to have been added. Beyaour was with a beard and 
"seed hair, the oLhors are dark and senheeted with another story 4kst knewn to 

have spent any time in Ne4rleans. In any event, there is at similarity between then 
aad Perris or Starr, she Bexley claims was substituted for Perrin. This selection 
is contrived to male Starr-Perrin identification automatic. 

is this is dubious, designed to elicit predetermined response ALAQ undependable 
eide.ltifieatione,  what can se- said of what was done 38 days earlier, on what from 

the memo was the first meeting with the nittesses, wnen they were shown a picture 

of "The Walking lam" alone - meaning bradley, as far as Jim ana Bexley are concerned? 

There is as explanatioanfrom Bexley anu Falnej's is palpably false. Mere was no ether 

asked if it lo.;1*41 like the dead man who occupied 1713 Calhoun. Neither 'witness said 

that it did". 
Previously, Dianne Kittess had dentifiod a picture of Perrin as "resembling' 

,i110 aan who died, who 'bailey wants net to be considered to hats been Perrin. 

What he dared noTemit is this: "Both agreed they had *ever seen the deceased closely 
eseughte remember him.' Bo, withall, no identification was at all dependasle. 

This type of photographic manipulation should require no further eon:sent. 
- - . 

But it did aot -ema there. "On S*turiay. Naromitor Q_ 1QAR_ tn, liatTR.RS family... 

picture used on this occasion. I blade a 	t mistake in going into this with 

lalmer, ana he did mot oorrect ms. I said that including "The Walking sae" with 

EalliBovard-Soyaeur and I mentioned no ethers) made his selection automatic. 

Palmer sorely sailed. 
thereafter, as November 4, the Kittesses were again shown the Walking Ran 

picture, naturally tW:hey itentified him a4aia. *Positive and foresful" are the words 

264.2aytmes to dsseribe tneir aide,Itification". Once he had gotten them to commit 

vbesmelves &gala, 'Both then were show' the k.O.Cermner's Office ?hots 4.2t27 and 



...wore show& the portraivphoteigraph...of SDGek Walt ARairiar.... With- this 
er' 

Preeenditiealei ■ Littesses, gaits aaturally &ado *positive* idestifisatiea 

If his as the aaa from overhead. And did they add detail! 

There is mere, but is it maimed? 

606"410  hf time requirement, I skip new tothe litexleystlr—i--s10-1-68 maim 

'Ideatifieatiea of Robert lee Porriam. This is fief:ivied to east doubt •a the 

ldiatifieatioa of Persia as the dead AAA. If, as I would hope is ant the ease, it 

rhquires farther analysis, it sax be provided later. 

All of those thiags have bees oaildia up is the 1422-68 (what a vemmefal 
"ow 

Pere* selected this datei)Alma 'Arsenic death of RIT*IRT LEI MUIR, August 2b, 196e. 

It has tae same purpose. It is the vital °prole° that someone else was murdered, 

act Psrria (witheut support of nay kiad, Palmer told as it was a *seaman!). It 

mould seem that the entire contrived ease immediately falls apart rhea what 

was obvious and should have bees done - :ma wasn't - west  belatedly, dens. Bosley 

says the Ball, from wneever, to the State **lies, was at t., 1:35 a.m. (deviously 

he seeks to glee, it eves earlier). Thee he says, 'The Ooleaer's Offiee way Record 

Item 14040 states the victim was received at Charity hospital at 4:15 a.a. sad died 

at '6:05 a.a. Wdr loll? IT 	UIRE APkhOLUMATEI.T TiO ]it)Uki s.k FORTI-YIVt SIARITIQ 

to get the vietia to the hospital?" 

I as confident this question impressed din very such when he read it. With tee 

careful assembling •f son-information, raisin creation and distortion, by the time 
he get this he was ready to aeeept anything, as perhaps most bugle men dependant upon 
%rusted subsrdintes would hays been. 

"... The rest of the seas is of similar poise', so restrict myself to tide. I do 
aeirA, however, AO indication that th= morgue record book was consulted anci studied. 

fie days after Xitce aid I get here, Frank Seloche was sent to consult the 

resorts of ChaSkty hospital. They dieeleee that 'gnat bolds,- said is false 

and explala why he did not aLasult the only original source. The ambulance tarrying 

Perrin reached tree hospital at 2:45 a.m., a seeaisgly set unreasonable tins when it 

is` considered that the wrong ppolice -were galled, they thee called the right 

police; they get an ambulance, tniags ear* done at the scene, el- c. The 4:15 time 

Booby r t.equites is the time emergency treatment was ended in the emergency 

roes and Perrin was traasferred to the ward. 

Had the morgue book been eonsulted (Bexley'.. memos :metal* 1.0 sueh reference, 

but Falser assur(me Bosley told his t4t-chad bees), it would become imasdiately 

apparent ttat this page and every item en it was in :order. Perrin is listed as :tumbler 

2627. There are nd skipped lines, AA erasures, so changes, and a number of us 

ihsoected the book when 41suis Ivon personally get it the same day. Be says the 

- officials say there has been no previous inspection of this. If ?almer is right, 

Bexley would seem to have perpetrated a deliberate fraud on Garrison and perhaps 



_hid it set been stepped, an history. It Palmer is wrong as the morgue offilials 

are right, he deliberately avoided the required investigatisa that would have goitre/70d 

Iho fraudulent ease to had easefully **strived ash feinted Off se the trustisg 

Garrisea. 
"here are easy other Altbione aspects of this tile. Things said to be is 

it Aro sot. Otter witnesses are similarly madependable, Leadi twisted, etc. 
I wenla tr,i4that at this point so mass Is seeeseary. I emphasise this is • 
&ant, analysis, with as oppertuaita ter AsearefuI readiag of the file and that 
-seder encores cireumstanees. them has Mat sees tine fez a rOalltatilla or the 
maklas  of mitten or the outlining of this oommeatary. 1 sunset that if this 
11, immediately apparent to sop  a real4 eareful analysis would be mush assn 

sooreholatag. iacmga 	 tr 
Ia passing, I want to sote that while a groat deal haags es tae story give* 46, 

boxley by a Mrs. reisaisr, there is, mansistsatly, se appraisal of her reliability 

and judgeseat. It nonetheless may have inatverteatly provided sty her opiate* of 	, 
Perrin. Bo amuiThave been an educa.ed man"...abeoause the had said) this is my Ling 

Arthur table...* 
The second mono quoted fres, that on the autopsy, etc., makes a major foist of 

%Da sps-saes Of this and elriall other *Jailer records for the ,yoar 19e2. I nave as 

knowledge of this, but ea r.adinz it I was remiaued of something havid Chew:11er had 

told as a south ago, that he vas doing a story ea **solved deaths. Wale I was with 

hia the eilief of police phoned his to let his knot t_e files yore ready ter his 
• istaiaatisa. I phoned David. Ac toll am that these el:: files are all stored rather 

haphazardly is a basement area. lie chocked to sea if he has this she. Be does mot. 

sat in any event, it seems as though twary, is nothing unusual is the absence of all 

tIOS file  for thin tear, because they are automaticaily moved into a storage area. 
1t w11n seen set to as beyond Ube capacity of a skilled istelligence agent to leara 

as d report tne sormal ciatibution of olo files. 

because Barbara had early flagged Ay iaterest in what noxlsy and Palmer were 

doing, asu because tna reactions of oar of then galvanized ay attention, 1 made it 

---e_peintte look of Joel Palmer. Piretl phoned his before lunch on Friday and began 

talking to bid. here 1 learned they had not made the slightest effort to give the 

a ..raigd$_ information on the mot. Philip ,earreet spelling) St. resideneee. They did 

know the owner of t37, told me tee man was than had **had the ouilaing was dead and 
• 

it was now WI' 57 1.1.air his wife. Clearly, not the Sisters. Therefore, aside from 

those other igooreu addresses, tais means tilers is a dekibezeie history of Nancy cad 
probably Perris in bey Orleans they nave deliteratell left out. The obvious reason 

is that it vould be inc&nsieteat with the case tally were building out of nothing. 

la the course of tiAs conversation, Joel made hints about the inpikctbnce of 

Ranch is the story •f the JY assassination. I asked at what it vas. Be asked if I 

vented it if, two or tares words. I said in whatever fora he preferred &When he indi- 



bated a reluctance to speak ever the phone 1  immediately lade a date to gip to his hone. 
Witnout telling Aim in advance, I took ihris Feastereald with as. 

I spoke to Jae' frankly, telling his me lies an in me way hiding ay purposes. 
Ic seemed uneasy, and I said I was sat assuming tin at being an agent. I also 
jointed cut tnat Imlay wad h_arrassed as 401x Garrison was, he aid net have time to 
wake him *ex, independent analysos, aid not have tine to *maxims every word of 
every nese, and, in effect, *Ionia bosom* the creature of these he taxsted. I asked 
his the rhetorieal question-, what would happen to Garrison if he was fed an used 
bad information that was very cad. Joel agreed it would ruin eve rythiag. I said I 
had set Aside tne investiment Cr tine and *easy, suffered tne saerifiees I have ter 

anything lice that to happen, and that I was, therefore, also deelpy conserved for 

Garrisen's security. We than proceeded. 
I bail,  by expressing the 'referees* for taping what we said, saying I'd act -

be able to recall all of it and I aid met want the risk of inaccurate recall. I also 
told 'AA that I would be Baylis*  things of whiet I thou‘nt Le shoula have a record, 
and I encouraged his to tape it, too. Ise gain no prefered that I net tape, so I 
diu.Ast, mad he did net nInself, at least net visibly. 

In essence, there is no ease. As aid Bexley have seen making this up as they ge. 
Re had no satisfactory answer to a single thiag I asked er said. As we left, Bud said 
h* had sever seen a Ran so shredaed. Of course, it was all guit4 end polite. I took 
nest *f the so-called fast of the memos and bit by bit he acknowledged they were 

wrong •r incomplete Sr untested. The Beery taey ere* contriving , is essence, is 

mist 

It is not Perris out a sailor who was killed. Perrin went to Della, and was 
part of the assassination, he dim net speeify what part. Prier to this it bad been 
the plan to C10 the job at the dedication of the hashville Ave. Wharf, a perfect 
gentrivance for the Shaw ease (Russo's testimony). I askid why there and he said, 

°It is a second Deal", Plana" ( a year and a calf ahead of time.). He explained that 
after going under the sri dee, the motorcade could not turn around. He also insisted 

- Abet escape would be easy. xhie point was preferable to sueh obvious alternatives 
as  sza, railroad tracks along Airline gighway. 

Pirria was an excellent shot ash an assassin. Re apparently became: Starr ones 

he ma* seed. Mangy was, without doubt, as acoimpliee er an accessory in his 

murder. I asked for the evidence and the answer was it had to be. I said she tad a 
perfect alibi, whoever she was sleeping wit* at baton kouge, ana he corrected me to 
Westwou, which he said was &pout 5-eniles as 	4 I unaersteed it is really 
quite elese),- We was entirely unable to-produce any suseestion of how she could 
pessiely be involved an the evidence they haa 4Ind unbending on his insistence it was 
as tney said and tli&l., she anoula oe charged Sy Jim. 

I asked Lim why boxley had called me if/ when I was inerested ana wanted to bar- 



.15 

kits trusted frisads speak to AW147, SA:-.1 the only emplanatioamaks Gould 

offer was the states/eat shs would met talk. lu  svidenee he predused the 

transcript of a short csaversatien be had had with her, reeestly. I aikid his 

tow this in say way precluded a prima visit, 'nor* she could aet do as she could 

61 peke, and he had se answer. kit ales **laid net explala hire tnis required Sealsy 

*• asks* UP keep out, valise it was besaase 07 getting it;) it eight destroy what 
they were building  fret netnieg. 

NA readily agreed that fiadiag ana gusting ass Youngblood did act iota* 

that the one in kanaes testimony VAS feuad. its said en the sae hand that the FBI 

was wrong in talliag her a eossiderable liar, yet prettaded there was am 
significance  is aeAsertain lie that ?orris bid bees a pillit and gun-swims? for 

Prime*. a toeniageLercaAary. Be finds her a selective liar, truthful whits he and 

Bexley avast to believe her, a liar etherviee. 

1  vas able to ask* a fee sates but at thisvritiag 1 de mat have thou with ae. 

Rs acknowledged it is ode they de sot save the WWI st the mysterious swa-- _ 

upstairs :from the alttesses, that it was possible the serried Kitwess girl had --r: 

made those identifisations she did aftericoasultatiem with her people, asking what 

she said consistent with what they had. Me at first deals°. there had been a delay 

between' .he tine she had seen shewa the pictures and wflsn Viparents had Wee, but 

acknowledged the truth when I gave his thy. dates. He atlerwhon I ticked off who 

had been select-ea as ceaparisea pictures. Ye falsely said the deseriptiom •f Brad- 

lei had been gives in sdinase an bradley's picture {bodkins/tit, rather) had bees 

Selected on this basis. I did aot tali mim the file proved otherwise. 

the eIrange thing is he was Rot audibly embarrassed my hawing aothang 

SACi pretending they had a solid/c ass. I kept-asking for sumstantiatien on every 

Mat and at so point get anything. 1117d4 a single tAng stacked up ama on most 

he aade me pretense of having anything. He said it was set Bexley's responsibility 

- whet---rirrison did with anythin‘ he provided ut Garriaoase and that it was 

Rat icy.; need to substantiate, to **credit / r point out tne weaknesses of the 

witaegY-g or their stories. 

is had a Ieroxof the autopsy report. The files Is sot. He insisted they 

suet. he had a "ere/ of the Branner tslegras, insists one is in the files. It is 

sot. He vas untroubled by the delay between PerriA's death and ,IIK's warder, is 

certain the ease people made these elaborate plans in August of 1962 that were carried 

Out in Dallas when it was net known the hesideat would ere going there at all. The 

difference in age between the 41-year-old ferrin an the 55 year old substitute 

is AO proeles to his or Bexley, dna they see no problem in acceptance of the 

substitute. They acknowledge the autopsy report does have a deseription of his 



tepees out insist one in an era was siesta, in tail' deseriptioa. 

Re insists Bexley 'Wad him he had *Leaked the morgue *look, taat the autopsy was 

cil7aaibed is tte file (*ad the 2,3 letters of the mother's also area of is W. 

la the aex-emplanatioa I got, this was a murder for as reason, witheul, any 

pOefit, by people who had nothing in it, and regardless 	where she was, how far 

away or otherwise oesupied, Beaty Was in on her husband's awarder. It just bad is 

be taat way, and if there was no *wideness  as creditiag any of it, if acne of it 

was is any way solid, it still had to be text's/. 

Rs acknowledged I was one •f the few who had been interested in kaaey'sistery, 

from the first, had written/of hers  and bad oextiattod that interest. he acknowledged 

haling interested no in the Jack leuagbleed possibility cad that at the wary 

least it.'had to be eteeked out - aide wasn't. 

Although he had originally told no he was dungbooki.al banister, forget- 

ting this he told se his kook was on the `probe'. When A pointed out the disci's- 

to pretended it ran endugn to say taere 'mad be aentisa of banister in it. 

We still does not have the Alyea film fwr me, this time beelike* it is i a a 

kox seasoner* in Celiforaia, with his 
Originally no was tiling a story. Then he was (tele& a **At, as A eaderatsad 

it, to is done in 4-b weeks. KlEfiA4, seen in Mew tiorleaas several menthe, he new 

says he has moved his residence hers. Ho leeks visible sears ef support. The 

top price CisaIlAtnAlAi pays is $200. With an oecasionsl repeat is anetner of the 

same house's properties, the yield per story is small. Hie taavel expenses on that 

story, Uses of which 1 know en a single trip, consumed taat and more. If he got 

what is, for today, a goad advance, it was gene before he got to work here and 

lacks visisle means of supporting himself is this new eity and en a very decent 

level, from the norms of tais kind of writing. 

Rs agreed it was odd for 11.)xloy to it turnin4; me off waen 1 vas in 

town and made inquiries, yet when I was available he used Turner as a corroborating 

- witness*  and the rfport of that interview has disproportionate length on that. He 

acknowiedgedtrner served ne special prupose, that he knew of no knowledge of tais 

aspeci
1-  jurner bad, sad that he din know I did baveknowledge. He acknowledge this din 

Asks it seen that Bailey vis trading en lurner's name and feared having as with his 

and in a position to see what was going on, 	I told aim of the 1=tter 1 bid 

writtenovley and why, Asa that I'd bad a* response. 
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